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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends,
It has been a great pleasure to get started here in Palmerston Place for my
proba,onary year and the ﬁrst couple of months have ﬂown by.
My role is both new and familiar to me as I know the congrega,on well, but the
speciﬁc role of Proba,oner means I have some extra commitments. In a normal
week I will be working full-,me at Palmerston Place but at ,mes I will be away at
further training conferences or gaining experience in other se9ngs.
As I have returned to Palmerston Place it is exci,ng to see all that has changed
and developed in the last few years. Thankfully we are not standing s,ll and in
so many of our new ini,a,ves the keyword is
partnership.
I was encouraged to a:end a recent joint
mee,ng with our neighbours at St Mary’s
Cathedral to con,nue to build on our
rela,onship and shared ac,vi,es. Dawn &
Audrey both work in partnership with Work Place Chaplaincy Scotland to oﬀer
pastoral support to local businesses. They also both work in partnership with
Scripture Union to support groups running in our local schools.
Our eco group are working in partnership with Eco-Congrega,on Scotland to
guide our commitment to be more environmentally friendly. While Bill Taylor
and I are building on rela,onships with our neighbouring parishes as we look to
support projects such as the Bethany night shelter for the homeless (now known
as Diadem) which is hosted by Gorgie Dalry Stenhouse Church. I could go on but
it’s clear that partnership is key!
Paul’s words at the start of Philippians come to mind as I reﬂect on how I feel
about the church here in Palmerston Place
“I thank my God every me I remember you. In all my prayers for all of
you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel from
the ﬁrst day unl now”
Let us con,nue in gospel focused partnerships because we can do so much more
when we all work together to make known the love and grace of Jesus Christ.

Fraser
Fraser Edwards, Probaonary Minister
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EVENING SERVICES AT PPC

Symphonic Praise replaces the evening service at PPC on October 6th
All welcome at this event organised by Origin Scotland. The event is
cketed but there is no charge for the ckets.
If you would like to a"end, simply add your name to the sign-up sheet in
the vesbule or contact the Church Oﬃce.
Please note the start me of 7.30pm.

Church Membership & Profession of Faith
Some of us may be wondering what these things might mean and if it’s for us!
If you are at a point where you would like to explore what deepening your faith
and church commitment might mean for you, please chat with Fraser or Bill. An
opportunity to meet with others interested is being planned for the autumn –
more details to follow!
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - OCTOBER
Tuesday

1

6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

Wednesday 2

10.30am Coﬀee Morning - Room 1.Annan House

Thursday

7.30pm

Concert - Sco9sh Bass Trust

7.30pm

Prayer Mee,ng - Lounge, Annan House

6

11am

Harvest Service - Ministerial Team

6

7.30pm

Symphonic Praise - Sanctuary

Monday

7

7.30pm

Kirk Session - Room 1, Annan House

Tuesday

8

6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

7pm

Beetle Drive - Church Hall

7pm

Stockbridge House Group

Sunday

3

Wednesday 9

Thursday

10 7.30pm

Sco9sh Churches Trust Lecture - Sanctuary

Sunday

13 11am

Service led by Rev Bill Taylor, Interim Moderator

3pm

Service at Sutherland Street Community Centre

6.30pm

Those trying to deceive - 1 John 2:18-29 - Rev C Clark

Monday

14 6.30pm

City Centre House Group - Lounge, Annan House

Tuesday

15 6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

Wednesday 16 2pm

Sunﬂower Café - Sanctuary

Thursday

17 7.30pm

Prayer Mee,ng - Lounge, Annan House

Sunday

20 11am

Service led by Dr Robin Taylor

6.30pm

Children of God - 1 John 3:1-10 - Rev Dr Liam Fraser

Tuesday

22 6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House

Thursday

24 6.35pm

PPC Co-ordina,ng Team - Lounge, Annan House

Saturday

26 7pm

Wind Band Concert - Sanctuary

Sunday

27 11am

Communion Service led by Rev Bill Taylor

27 6.30pm

Love one another - 1 John 3:1-18 - Fraser Edwards

Monday

28 7pm

Fabric Team Mee,ng - Lounge, Annan House

Tuesday

29 6.30pm

Discipleship Explored - Room 1, Annan House
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AUDIO VISUAL INSTALLATION
If you can oﬀer assistance in bringing people to church I would love to hear from
you. Equally if you would like a liL please let me know. We are
also looking for volunteers for transport for some of our
midweek events like Friendship Club and the Sunﬂower Café.
Please contact me at church or call on 0131 663 8845 or email
mwilson827@b,nternet.com
Michael Wilson

SUNFLOWER CAFÉ
The Sunﬂower Café oﬀers a mee,ng place at the heart of our community,
welcoming all to join together for conversa,on and ac,vi,es. All ac,vi,es are
designed to be sensi,ve to those with memory loss and demen,a. If you would
like further informa,on or would like publicity material to pass on to someone
you know, please speak with Linda Cunningham. Next mee,ng - 16th October.

Prayer Meetings
Meets at 8am in the Lounge of Annan House each Tuesday – all are welcome.
Coﬀee is available. From July, at the ﬁrst mee,ng of the Earlybirds prayer group
each month we will be joined by our Friends from St Mary’s Cathedral. Our
evening prayer mee,ngs meet on ﬁrst and third Thursday of the month in Annan
House at 7.30pm. All welcome.

House Groups
Our monthly house groups provide an opportunity to meet over a cup of coﬀee
with church friends to study God’s Word, encourage one another and to pray.
If you like to discuss the Bible in a small group and share what that means in our
everyday lives then you are welcome to join a group at any ,me - we have three
house groups
City Centre - Usually meets on the 2nd Monday of the month
South - Usually meets 1st Wednesday of the month (not meeng October)
Stockbridge - Usually meets on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.
If you would like to ﬁnd out a li:le more about the house groups or to register
your interest please contact the Church Oﬃce
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CONCERTS AT PPC
Jazz at PPC
Thursday 3rd October 3rd at 7.30pm
The Sco9sh Bass Trust present an evening of Jazz featuring
Dr. Adam Booker.
Adam began playing bass professionally at the age of 16 in
San Antonio In 2001 he enlisted in the US Navy and he was
assigned to US Navy Band New Orleans. During his
enlistment he delved into New Orleans' rich musical culture.
Adam currently resides in Boone, North Carolina where he is the Assistant
Professor of Double Bass at Appalachian State University. He is visi,ng Scotland
to teach, run a series of Jazz workshops and perform at PPC.

Windband Concert
Charity concert by Czech wind band, Aulos - Sunday 26th October
Through one of our elders, Peter Gray, a young graduate from the Czech
Republic, Bob Zelman, has been a regular visitor to the church to prac,ce on our
wonderful Wells Kennedy organ.
While he lives and works in Edinburgh, he s,ll maintains strong ,es back to his
family and friends in the Czech Republic - including the members of the wind
band that he used to play with. They have kindly oﬀered to come to Edinburgh
and put on a concert for us and our community - and when I heard recordings of
their playing, I was keen to accept.
It's likely to last around an hour and a
quarter and then we'll have tea and
coﬀee and a chance to chat to the
musicians.
It would be lovely for them to see a good
audience to welcome them to
Palmerston Place. Please come if you
can.
David Hare, Director of Music
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TIME FOR FUN

BEETLE DRIVE
Wednesday 9th October 2018
7pm, Church Hall at Palmerston Place Church
This is a joint event with the Brownies who meet at
Palmerston Place Church. Adults £5, children free
All proceeds from the evening will go to the Friends of
Chogoria Hospital in Kenya.

ON THE BUTTON SALE
As part of a school project, Benjamin Thomas collected a number of diﬀerent
objects, raising money for a variety of chari,es, and the On the Bu:on Sale for
Marie Curie, was one of them. This sale in St Andrews and St Georges Church
took place on Friday 6th and Saturday 7th Sept. and the total on Saturday
evening was £5,007, with more expected! Many thank to Benjamin for his
ini,a,ve, and to all those in PPC who provided some of the bu:ons.

LIFE & WORK
As the Moderator, Rt Rev Colin Sinclair now writes an ar,cle in Life and Work
each month. Copies of Life& Work, cos,ng £2 80, can be purchased from the
window sills in the Church ves,bule or ask Mary Benne:.
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GRASSROOTS

BIBLE STORIES
A church has launched new resources to help primary school children to learn
about the bible. Following the success of 10 Must Know Bible Stories, Sue
Thomson, a schools worker at St Columba's Church of Scotland in Bridge of
Don, has developed the concept further. Created through a three-year
partnership with local schools, it includes ideas for outdoor learning,
exploring values, curricular links and story-telling through crea,ve visuals.
Ms Thomson said: "10 Must Know Bible Stories is an easy-to-use toolkit for
teachers throughout Scotland. The learning goals include to provide children
with an understanding of Chris,an belief and to involve children as ac,ve
par,cipants encouraging them to respecSully and thoughSully explore how
faith and belief aﬀect the world they live in. Pupils and teachers from primary
schools in Bridge of Don, Aberdeen, have helped to develop the programme
over the last three years.
It includes ideas for drama,c story-telling of 10 much loved bible stories such
as Noah's Ark, David and Goliath and the parables of Jesus. The lesson plans
outline ac,vi,es which will help children to discover Chris,an belief for
themselves as well as encouraging discussion and reﬂec,on on their own
beliefs and values. The resources provide clear links across the curriculum
par,cularly to literacy and health and wellbeing. "Feedback from pupils and
teachers has been outstanding." As part of a partnership with the project, the
Sco9sh Bible Society have commissioned stunning artwork to accompany the
programme. They have provided further support by crea,ng a website
allowing the 10 Must Know Bible Stories resources to be shared across
Scotland beneﬁ,ng hundreds more schools and children.
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Operation Christmas Child – 2019
Samaritan’s Purse and Operaon Christmas Child – 2019
When you pack a shoebox, and encourage others to get involved, you are sending a wonderful giL a child will treasure,
along with a powerful message of love and hope. Each shoebox
has a unique story and creates a special link between the hearts
of those packing and receiving the giL. Thanks to people like you, 10.6 million
children received shoebox giLs in 2018.
Here at Palmerston Place Church, we have been supporters of Opera,on Christmas Child for many years. The procedure for making up a shoebox remains the
same as before and consists of ﬁve simple steps….
1. Find a Shoebox - Get an empty medium sized shoebox and wrap the box and
lid separately in colourful wrapping paper or use a pre-printed shoebox which
costs 50p and can be collected from the Lothian Room. A:ach the appropriate label from your leaﬂet, for a boy or a girl. Select an age category 2-4, 5-9 or
10-14 and a:ach the label to the top of your shoebox.
2. Fill with gi-s - Fill your shoebox with a selec,on of fun toys, hygiene items
and school supplies. If possible, include one or two special items you know a
child will love such as a doll, cuddly toy or deﬂated football with pump. Due to
more stringent import regula,ons, toothpaste and sweets can no longer be
included in shoeboxes.
3. Make your project donaon - A dona,on of £5 is essen,al to cover project
costs, including shipping, to enable a local church or group overseas to lead a
safe, well-organised children's event where your shoebox will be given to a child
in need. You can give your dona,on online at www.samaritans-purse.org.uk/
what-we-do/follow-your-box-dona,on/ and you can print out a barcode to place
inside your shoebox on top of the contents. This will enable OCC to tell you
which country your shoebox gets sent to Or you can enclose cash or cheque (to
Samaritan's Purse) and place it in an envelope inside your shoebox on top of the
contents. If you are packing mul,ple shoeboxes you can write a cheque for one
combined dona,on.
4. Pray - You may like to pray for the child who will receive your giL.
5. Drop Oﬀ Your Shoebox - Place a rubber band around each closed shoebox and
bring it to church between 1st and 17th November.
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Operation Christmas Child – 2019
Olia is from Romania and she received an Operaon Christmas Child shoebox
twenty years ago.
O,lia grew up in a city called Targoviste,
with her parents and two younger sisters.
She recalls, “We had a loving childhood and
my parents worked really hard so that we
had what we needed. We lived in a ﬂat in
the city centre. Romania at the me was a
communist country. Times were tough;
many families did not have much money
and Chrisans were persecuted. Food was raoned and we would o(en queue
for our raons of oil, ﬂour and bread. My dad was a welder and my mum worked
as a secretary. During Communism churches were exiled to the countryside but
when it fell churches began to move into the cies.
Christmas in Romania is a very special me and I loved it. Much of our me as a
family was focused on church; we got together on Christmas Eve and celebrated
the birth of Jesus. At the end of the service our youth leader told us that he had a
surprise for us and presented each of us with a shoebox.
It was amazing seeing all that joy, all the smiles, and all the enthusiasc children
that could hardly wait for their turn to get a shoebox. I remember all the items in
my shoebox. At that me in Romania we only had a very limited choice of products manufactured in the Soviet Union, so it seemed like all the items in the shoeboxes were the best I had ever seen, the colouring pencils produced the best colours, the toys were the most excing and the hat and gloves were the warmest
I’d ever had.
The special item inside my shoebox was the hat. I loved it so much. So much so
that I sll have it today, 20 years later. Receiving a gi( at Christmas was amazing
as we did not usually receive gi(s at Christmas. The memory of receiving an Operaon Christmas Child shoebox made that Christmas extra special and has remained with me throughout my life.”
O,lia really appreciated that someone she’d never met sent such a lovely giL.
That’s why we pack and send shoeboxes because we know the joy that the child
who receives it will have. We hope that each and every shoebox will help children around the world realise how great is God’s love for them.
Joan Meikle and the Shoebox Team
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NEW CHIEF OFFICER APPOINTED
The Assembly Trustees have appointed their ﬁrst Chief Oﬃcer who will have
overall execu,ve responsibility for the Trustees’ employees and budgets, and will
take forward the organisa,onal implementa,on of the vision and strategy of the
General Assembly for a leaner and ﬁ:er Church.
Dave Kendall BSc, FRSC, an elder at West Kirk East Kilbride, is currently Director of
Programmes at the Advanced Nuclear Research Centre of the University of
Strathclyde following an extensive career in management in the Nuclear Power
industry most recently with EDF Energy. The Appointment Panel were especially
impressed with his demonstra,on of experience and skill in change management
as well as his clear commitment to par,cipa,on in the local church and worship.
John Chalmers, Convener of the Assembly Trustees said “The appointment of a
Chief Oﬃcer is a landmark moment for the Church of Scotland and, personally, I
am looking forward to working with Dave Kendall whose blend of experience,
enthusiasm and energy will be a vital component in the repurposing of our
Central Administra,on."
Dave Kendall, who will also remain in his voluntary role as the Chairman of Skills
Exchange SCIO, commented “I am delighted to be joining the leadership team of
the Church of Scotland as Chief Oﬃcer. I have been an ac,ve member of the
Church of Scotland for 30 years and feel a real calling to help take us forward at
na,onal level. I am very much looking forward to working with the central and
local teams on the change agenda that the Trustees have laid down. Whilst it will
certainly be a great challenge I feel extremely posi,ve about the future direc,on
of our church.”
It is expected that Mr Kendall will take up his new role on 1 November.
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OCTOBER LECTURE
THE Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland is to deliver
the annual Marion Fraser Lecture in Edinburgh in October.
The Rt Rev Colin Sinclair will deliver the lecture at Palmerston Place Church.
The lecture, named aLer Lady Marion Fraser, a former Lord High Commissioner
to the General Assembly and a commi:ed member of the Church of Scotland was
launched by Scotland’s Churches Trust in her memory following her death in
December 2016.
Stuart Bea9e, director of Scotland’s Churches Trust said: “The Trustees of SCT
are grateful to the Rt Rev Colin Sinclair, a S,rling University economics graduate,
for ﬁnding the ,me in his very busy year to present this Lecture, named in honour
of Lady Marion Fraser, a Trustee of SCT and great supporter before her sad death
on Christmas Day 2016.
“Marion, a former Lord High Commissioner to the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland was a signiﬁcant ﬁgure across the Sco9sh voluntary and
cultural sector and at the ,me of her death, she had the dis,nc,on of being the
only woman from outside the Royal Family appointed to become a member of
the Order of the Thistle, Scotland’s highest chivalric order.”
The lecture will begin at 7pm on October 10th.

Scotland’s Churches Trust was formed in 2012 following a merger of Scotland’s
Churches Architectural Heritage Trust and Scotland’s Churches Scheme.
SCT supports working churches of all or no denominaons and has over 1200
places of worship on its books. The Trust oﬀers praccal support to churches
across Scotland through fabric and maintenance grants, encouragement of the
playing of church organ through bursaries and supports concerts using church
organs..
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PRAYER AND PLANNING
As the Church of Scotland con,nues its challenging work on the three-year radical
ac,on plan which was approved by this year’s General Assembly, we call on those
from across the Church to join together in prayer.
Each week, from late September un,l late November, new prayers wri:en by
people from across the Church of Scotland and our partners will be shared.
This prayer was wri:en by Rt Rev Colin Sinclair, Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland.
Jesus Christ
You call us all to follow You
in the adventure of faith.
As we begin the process of change
guided by Your spirit,
help us to trust You.
Help us to willingly let go
of all “the ways we have always done things”,
when it feels safer to shrink from changes that deeply aﬀect us,
back into what we have known.
Inspire us
to take risks,
to crea,vely and courageously
be Your church today:
looking to You in worship,
reaching into our communi,es
venturing out in service.
Bless the Church of Scotland
as we seek to build Your Kingdom.
Bless the Assembly Trustees in their tasks,
bless the new Chief Oﬃcer when they take up their post
and help us all to see what we can do, together,
to bring into being the Radical Ac,on Plan.
Let us renew our commitment to follow You
as we step out in glad obedience.
For Your name’s sake
Amen
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CLIMATE CONCERN
Adults must listen to young people’s concerns about climate change and try and
understand why they are profoundly worried about the future, a Church of
Scotland minister has said.
Rev Dr Richard Frazer, convener of the Church and
Society Council, said listening and learning would help
leaders respond more eﬀec,vely to the climate
emergency that is ,ghtening its grip on the world.
Dr Frazer said: “Climate change will change the lives of
children growing up today and they will experience
profoundly the impact in decades to come. It now casts a long shadow over their
lives and they have responded to the inspiring example of the Swedish schoolgirl
Greta Thunberg and want to be heard. We are mindful of the many arguments
for and against schoolchildren ‘striking’ and appreciate the strong feelings this
evokes. Rather than taking a stand for or against climate strikes, we urge
churches and congrega,ons to listen to children in their communi,es. Churches
can provide a safe space in which to listen to their concerns and aspira,ons. By
listening we can learn and understand be:er and this will in turn will help us
respond more eﬀec,vely to the climate emergency.”
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MODERATOR’S DIARY - OCTOBER
Tuesday 1 October - Healthlink360 and Chalmers Lectures
Wednesday 2 & Thursday 3 October - HeartEdge Conference
Saturday 5 October - Lunch for Kirk Session
Sunday 6 October - St Rollox, Dedica,on of new building and preach
Monday 7 October - 10 Mee,ng with Chic Lidstone Workplace Chaplaincy
Tuesday 8 October - Presbytery Anniversary at 121 and then at St A and St G
Thursday 10 October - 7 Marion Fraser Lecture Sco9sh Churches Trust PPC
Friday 11 October - 2.15 Glasgow Academy Annual Commemora,on Service,
Saturday 12 October - Passion Trust Conference Ps and Gs
Sunday 13 October - At Methil Wellesley Kirkcaldy
Tuesday 15 October - 6.30 Fundraising concert Awards for Young Musicians
Wednesday 16 October - 5.45 St Mary’s College St Andrew’s Q and A Session
Friday 18 October Interna,onal an,-slavery day
Saturday 19 October - At Na,onal Youth Assembly
Sunday 20 October - Services Kennoway, Windygates and Balgorie .
Monday 21 October - Crossreach Week - Older People’s Services
Tuesday 22 October – Crossreach Week - Children’s Services
Wednesday 23 October - Crossreach Week - Adult Care Services.
Thursday 24 October – Crossreach Week - Host Crossreach recep,on .
Saturday 26 October - Tour of New Lanark and meet Board
Sunday 27 October - Communion Service then Café Church at Lanark
Greyfriars. Messy Church at Carstairs. Praise Service at Carluke St John’s
Monday 28 October - Visit to Lanark market and Farmers support discussion.
Tuesday 29th October - Civic Recep,on. Hear4You project in Lanark St
Nicholas. 7.30 Carluke Girls Brigade in Carluke Kirkton
Wednesday 30th October - 10.30 Visit to State hospital. 7 Evening Gala dinner.
Thursday 31 October - Educa,on Forum, Clyde Wind Farm visit and discussion
on mission in sca:ered communi,es
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PRAYER PAGE

"Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and peon,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God" Philippians 4 v 6
Harvest me: Thank you, Lord, for the abundance of the harvest we enjoy in
this country, and we pray for all who work the land to provide us with some of
our food. We pray for TEARFUND and many other chari,es who teach people in
countries badly aﬀected by climate change, how to grow food for themselves.
Schools: Thank you for our schools and dedicated teachers. In an age of social
media, peer pressure, and unrealis,c expecta,ons, we pray that parents and
teachers have the wisdom and courage to challenge these forces, helping pupils
to see themselves as unique and loved for themselves. We pray for chari,es
bringing teaching to communi,es in many countries where this is not available.
Health care: Thank you for our NHS, and the availability of medical treatment.
We pray for those bringing basic medical treatment to large numbers of
communi,es in countries where there is none.
Freedom to worship: Thank you for our freedom to worship, and our easy access to Bibles. We pray for the Bible Socie,es round the world, working together
to translate the Bible into many new languages; and we pray for those who risk
their lives to deliver Bibles to people hungry for your word.
Homelessness: Thank you, Lord, for our homes, the security they oﬀer, and all
they mean to us. We pray for the work of Bethany Chris,an Trust; for the Night
Shelters star,ng soon, providing accommoda,on and food over the winter
months. Bless the Bethany staﬀ as they work and interact with homeless people.
Bless and encourage the many volunteers who provide the necessary meals
Bereavement: Lord, we bring to you the many people we know who have lost
loved ones this year and are grieving. Be very near them; may they feel your
comfor,ng presence; and make us sensi,ve in our connec,ons with them.
The Moderator and his wife: Lord thank you for the appointment of Colin as
Moderator, and for his prayer that he and Ruth "will always be open to all the
opportuni,es God gives them both." Give the strength, energy and joy for all
they are called to do. Be with them as they prepare for their visit to Ghana .
LORD, hear our prayer and let our cry come unto you. AMEN.
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SUNDAY AT PPC
Services at 11.00am and 6.30pm
“bringing Chrisan worship, fellowship
and service to the heart of everyday life”

A crèche is available every Sunday morning.
For children aged 3 and above we have
Sunday School and New Horizons.
Coﬀee and tea are served a-er each service.

You can listen to sermons from PPC on iTunes, other podcast providers
or directly via our website - www.palmerstonplacechurch.com.
Copies of sermons are available on CD by contacng the Church Oﬃce.

FINAL THOUGHT
For God, who said, “Let light shine out of darkness,” made
his light shine in our hearts to give us the light of the
knowledge of God’s glory displayed in the face of Christ.
2 Corinthians Chapter 4, Verse 6
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